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SRILANKA TOUR PROGRAM
Suggested Itinerary:
( 5 NIGHTS / 06 DAYS) FLY IN & OUT
01 N KANDI / 01N NUWARAELIYA / 01 N BENTOTA / 02 N COLOMBO

DAY 01 – ARRIVAL TRANSFER / PINNAWALA / KANDY
Meet & Assist on arrival by Chowdhury Tourism Lanka Representative and transfer from Bandaranayke
International airport to Kandy. Visit Pinnawala elephant orphanage en route.
Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage: The Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage is one of Sri Lanka’s most popular
tourist attractions. The orphanages population has now mushroomed to around 65, making it the world’s
largest collection of captive elephants. The elephants here range in age from newborns to elderly matriarchs,
and include orphaned and abandoned elephants, as well as those injured in the wild.Check in to the
hotel.Lunch at local outside restaurant.Evening Visit Kandy Temple of the tooth.
Temple of the Tooth: According to legend, the tooth was taken from the Buddha as he lay on his funeral
pyre. It was smuggled to Sri Lanka in 313 AD, hidden in the hair of Princess Hemamali who fled the Hindu
armies besieging her father's kingdom in India. Where it survived numerous attempts to capture and destroy
it. When the capital was moved to Kandy, the tooth was taken to the new city and placed in temples built to
honor it. The temple was originally built under Kandyan kings between 1687 and 1707, but later severely
damaged during the 18th-century colonial wars against the Portuguese and Dutch. After the wars, the
original wooden structures were restored in stone. In January 1998 Hindu Tamil separatists bombed the
temple, damaging its facade and roof.Witness Kandyan dance performance in the evening.
Kandyan Dance Performance: The Kandyan dance has become most distinctively Sinhalese and is readily
associated with the idea of a National Dance.

DAY 02 – KANDY / NUWARA ELIYA
Breakfast at Hotel.Transfer from Kandy to Nuwara Eliya, you would also visit a tea factory and estate / Sri
Bhaktha hanuman Temple en route and witness how the famous "Ceylon Tea" is brewed.Check in to the
hotel.Lunch at local outside restaurant.Enjoy the city tour in Nuwara Eliya.
Nuwara Eliya City Tour: Nuwara Eliya meaning "the city of dawn" is the town at the highest elevation (about
2000m above sea level) in Sri Lanka and its tallest peak, Piduruthalagala (2555m) could be seen from here.
The city established by the British in the nineteenth century, and known as "Little England" and is a popular
holiday resort for Sri Lankans & tourists due to its cool climate and quaint colonial feel with its little
bungalows surrounded by hedgerows.
Hakgala botanical garden: The Hakgala Botanical Gardens was one of the pleasure gardens of King Ravana..
This is the exotic pleasure garden where King Ravana kept the depressed Sita, insisting that she marries him.
It was here where the heartwarming meeting took place between her and Hanuman, who brought her
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Rama’s ring with the news that Rama was looking for her. He offered to carry her back but she refused saying
it would be an insult to Rama’s honor if she did so. Part of this majestic garden still exists. It is also said that
Hanuman nearly destroyed it in order to prove to Ravana of the forces against him.

DAY 03 – NUWARA ELIYA / BERUWALA
Breakfast at Hotel.Transfer from Nuwara Eliya to Beruwala.Lunch at local outside restaurant.Check in to the
hotel.Visit Kosgoda Turtle hatchery & enjoy the boat ride in Madhu River.Kosgoda: It is famous for its turtle
hatchery- operated by the Wild Life Protection Society of Sri Lanka. It was established in 1981 to protect Sri
Lanka's turtles from extinction. The hatchery pays fishermen for eggs that they collect at night along the
sandy beach. Visitors can see huge tanks filled with new born turtle hatchlings.
Madhu River :A remarkable place you must visit. Bordering to the coastal village Balaptiya, Madu River flows
by adding an incomparable beauty to the surrounding. It’s unique in its beauty, hundreds of islets,
mangroves, indigenous aquatic birds & fish creates a green heave in front of your eyes. These enchanting
landscapes make people breathless by creating a paradise for their own dreams.

DAY 04 – BERUWALA / COLOMBO
Breakfast at Hotel.Transfer from Beruwala to Colombo.Lunch at local outside restaurant.Check in to the hotel
& rest of the day at leisure.

DAY 05 – B COLOMBO
4 – BERUWALA / COLOMBO
Colombo City Tour: City Tour (Galle Face Green/ Old Parliament/ Independence Square/ Gangaramaya
Temple/ Vihara Mahadevi Park/ Fort City/ Colombo Shopping
Enjoy a city tour of Colombo which is the largest city and former administrative capital of Sri Lanka and is a
busy and vibrant city with a mixture of modern life and remnants of a bygone colonial era. Due to its large
harbor and its strategic position along the East-West sea trade routes, Colombo was known to ancient
traders 2,000 years ago. However it was only made the Capital of the island when Sri Lanka was ceded to the
British Empire in 1815. The main city is home to a majority of the Sri Lanka’s corporate offices, restaurants
and entertainment venues. On this tour you will visit many of the historical, religious and commercial sites of
Colombo including the historic and bustling Fort and Pettah, the elite residential Cinnamon Gardens, the
Galle face Green, Viharamahadevi Park and much more

DAY 06 – COLOMBO / DEPARTURE TRANSFER
Breakfast at Hotel And Then Transfer from Colombo to Airport for departure.
Meal Plan: MAP (BREAKFAST+DINNER)

COST OF TOUR PACKAGE:
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25,000/- + USD 550 + GST

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Child Policy:

 Hotels are very strict with the child policy. Please
carry the age proof so that it can be produced when
asked.
 Child 5 -10 yrs without an extra bed .

Payment Policy:
1) Any confirmation is subject to an advance deposit of 25% of
the package cost and has to be paid immediately, after that we
can process the booking.
2) Balance Payment has to be made in advance and must be
paid & as per time limit given at the time of confirmation.

BOOKING AMOUNT: INR 20000/- Per Person (Non Refundable)

PAYMENT POLICY
Before 60 Days
Before 45 Days
Before 30 Days

25%
50%
100%

Notice given for Cancellation:
CANCELLATION POLICY
Before 60 Days
Before 45 Days
Before 30 Days
Within 7 Days

Booking Amount
50%
75%
100%
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